
 
Our Proposal! 
Say I do… To your 
Dream Team!

 
Booking Bonus! 

With all packages you receive  access to my personal decor 

collection to rent, free of charge: 

- 25 ft white carpet runner 

- 75 gold accent votives with tea lights (LED or candle) 

- acrylic with gold  calligraphy table numbers 

- event signage and easles/frames 

- gorgeous gold mirrored acrylic “Mr. and Mrs.” sweetheart 

table and matching cake topper  

- specialty linens for high profile tables 

- cake stands and candy jars for dessert table 

- And MORE! 

 

*Starting rates include weddings up to 150 guests with 

ceremony and reception in one venue 

**Starting rates include weddings up to 200 guests with 

ceremony and reception in one venue and a minimum 

$45,000 wedding budget 

*2020 PRICING* 

   

Day of Coordination (30 Day Planner) 
starting at $2,100* 

- 1 Site check 30 days before the wedding 

- My custom bridal tool kit with checklists and worksheets 

that will make sure you keep track of your planning 

- Weekly phone calls / emails to keep you on track 

- Unlimited texts/phone calls with you to answer any 

questions you may have 

- Full communication with all vendors as POC and relaying of 

all timelines, floor plans and day of information 

- Ceremony and reception timelines  

- Ceremony and reception floor plans 

- 1 hr Ceremony rehearsal prior to the wedding 

- 2 hour Day of Ceremony and reception set up of personal 

decor (limited to centerpieces, sweetheart table, tableware, 

high profile tables and linens. Additional fees apply for DIY 

table and chair/chair cover  set up/breakdown). 

- Coordination of all vendor set ups  

-Up to 6 hrs Coordination of Wedding 

-One hour decor breakdown and packaging  

-One full day assistant 

Partial Planning (6 Month Planner) 
starting at $3,500* 
Includes all of the above AND: 

- Wedding design and decor selection 

- Additional step-by-step guidance with vendor selection and 

will assist with continuing to find the right vendor for you 

- Attendance at up to 3 vendor meetings  

- Monthly phone calls with you to make sure you are on the 

right track with all of your planning 

Full Planning (1 Year Planner)  
starting at $5,000** 
Includes all of the above AND: 

- Full vendor communication throughout the entire process 

- Review of all contracts 

- Attendance at up to 5 vendor meetings 

- Assistance with floral selections and collaboration with 

florist to ensure full design cohesiveness 

- Assistance with invite design prep and seating chart prep 

-Assistance with RSVP management of both rehearsal dinner 

and wedding party  

- Wedding Budget Management 
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